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Denudation and Manipulation SYNGA pipettes for IVF
Accessories for SG System

SG Penholders
SG-021-3

SG Pen Holder VI for manual holding of pipette with
a VI bulb
SG Pen Holder VI for manual holding of pipette with
a VI bulb, red
SG Pen Holder C for manual holding of pipette with
a classic bulb
SG Ergo Pen Holder C for manual holding of pipette with
a classic bulb, extra light with improved shape
SG Rack for storage of up to 6 open pipettes with bulbs
in the working area in horizontal or vertical position

SG-021-3-Red
SG-021-4
SG-022-1
SG-011-1

SG Cutters
SG-007-R-Black

SG-007-L-Black

SG Cutter. Biodegradable Black. Storage of unopened
sealed pipettes and the cutter tool to be attached to the
right-side wall of the IVF cabinet
SG Cutter. Biodegradable Black. Storage of unopened
sealed pipettes and the cutter tool to be attached to the
left-side wall of the IVF cabinet

SA - Synga Adhering System
SA-011-1

SA Magnetic Rack for storage of up to 6 opened pipettes
with SA bulbs in the working area in horizontal or vertical
position.
SA Pen Holder, conical with a magnetic dot, for
convenient manipulation, used with classic bulbs without
metal balls
SA M dots Wall Rack for adhesive suspension of up to 3
opened pipettes with SA bulbs or with a SA Pen Holder.
Right side
SA M dots Wall Rack for adhesive suspension of up to 3
opened pipettes with SA bulbs or with a SA Pen Holder. Left side
SA Base M dot Adhesive hang Rack for storage of up to
3 opened pipettes with SA bulbs or pen holders

SA-021-2

SA-008-R

SA-008-L

SA-003

SG Clip racks
SG-003-D-G
SG-003-D-M
SG-003-D-A
SG-003-V-G
SG-003-V-M
SG-003-V-A
SG-008-V
SG-008-A

SG Rack - Daisy Clip, with glass stand, to be placed on
a desk
SG Rack - Daisy Clip, with marble stand, to be placed on
a desk
SG Rack - Daisy Clip, with magnetic stand, to be placed on
a desk
SG Rack - V-Clip, with glass stand, to be placed on a desk
SG Rack - V-Clip, with marble stand to be placed on a desk
SG Rack - V-Clip, with magnetic stand to be placed on a desk
SG Wall Rack - V-Clip, to be attached to a wall
SG Wall Rack - Arch Clip, to be attached to a wall
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